
Boor Barb, 
Hope it all goes well. I've bee,/ through it viacriously. til has 49 years 

on her hysterectomy. And I was her nurse beet' in 1948 	so. While we more just 
beginning to build the house on the farm. When 1 was not there, was with her, 
those jacklegs threw all the reinforcing rods into the foundation. Just threw it 
in. And what i had included what I'dptten for an uncle who was buil4ing a 
passageway for a creek that ran thtough his garage property so he could run 

cars over it at any point. 

4 Watergate files I can't get accea/to now. But that duff on Caddy was in 

the Washington Post for sure and maybe in
(
the HYTimes. If she cart get !lit it /(517-I - - r I-71//  

might be worth her asking Boh Woodward, who is still with the Post. H 	 1) Ile can get - 
it from their morgue for her. Don't know if he'd do it but if she says she was 
a reporter he might. Ho night also be intereeted if lie has any Caddy interest. 

In saying Vat the rent of Brown's story hangs on hdr word alone I was 
also cloying that much of it not only cannot be bel.;.eve, it is impossible. She 
Picked much up from the j unky books. 

It taken no sense that LBJ would. toll her JFK was about to be killed and 
he would not have said that to anyone in any form. Besides which I am confident 
none of that story of the assaseinaton is true. She has that from the same 
junk. 

I hope that when the ORB releases that medical stuff they send me copies. 
I'd aoked for the trann4pts and they rellised. I think it was pressure from me 

that forced them to do whatever they did do. Which 	be more covering up. 
kly pressure included the missing notes./About which, u s lied to C. 

Dope you laid in a supply 04 good books for your convalescing. ''hick wont 
be all that lone. 

Lil and I are abo:it as well as we can be past 8k). She needs a hip replacement 
the surgeon does not want to do yet and I was twice hoopiteliaca for congestive 
heart failure, renal faiLure and from the 1 It &lino Hopkins sent the local 
critical care specialist who sent me there seven or more things. But I'm still 
hero and. laet1tieek that EL:me specialist told me he'd not eT:pocted. me to return 
alive. 	I'm doing; well, He says lie's surerised I've survived as I have with 
all that is wrung.1%, I'm lucky, too! 

Don t build hopes on learning more about whdunit from any medical evidence. 

L oed luck and speedy recovery, 

5/24i/1 
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